managing editor of the Michigan Farm News. He has served as a member of the Michigan State Farm Bureau, the Farm Bureau Federation, and the American Farm Bureau Federation. He has also been active in various other agricultural organizations.

The Michigan Farm News is published monthly by the Michigan State Farm Bureau. It covers a wide range of topics related to agriculture, including crop production, livestock management, farm management, and rural life. The newspaper is a valuable resource for farmers and those interested in the agricultural industry.

In this issue, the Michigan Farm News features articles on the latest news and trends in the agricultural industry, including updates on crop yields, livestock prices, and agricultural policies. It also includes articles on rural life, with stories about local communities and their efforts to maintain the traditional way of life.

The newspaper is a valuable resource for farmers and those interested in the agricultural industry. It provides a comprehensive view of the current state of the industry and offers insights into the challenges and opportunities faced by farmers today. Whether you are a farmer, a student of agriculture, or simply interested in learning more about rural life, the Michigan Farm News is a must-read.
The Associated Women of the American Farm Bureau Federation

There is a woman's place in the organization of America, and if she is to do her bit as a member of the American Farm Bureau Federation, a great organization that there would be no better time to do it than now. In the last twenty-five years of American farm home the woman farmer has played a prominent part in making this nation strong. In every state, on whatever scale she has lived, women are working to make the best of both worlds with her heart and her hand as well as her head.

How Much Are You Paying for Heavy Steers?

When the time comes to sell, hog, poultry, eggs and other produce, you want to get the most market offers. One way to be sure is to telephone buyers to determine who is paying the best prices.

Many farmers find such use is an important reason for having a telephone. Add the convenience and protection of a telephone and you understand why successful farmers say, “My telephone is an everyday necessity.”

Michigan Farm Bureau

Buy at Your Co-op Ass'n Market

Federal Loan Program Makes Liberal Advances Possible

By STANLEY M. POWELL

West grower is one of the first to benefit from the Federal Loan Program under the leadership of the Michigan Cooperative Market Bureau, where he has been refinanced. For those who are not aware of the program, it has offered assistance in refinancing mortgages and providing additional credit through the Community Credit Co-op. Today’s closing is just one of many that have been handled under the guidance of Mr. Powell. 

The arrangement is entirely in line with the Federal Law, which is designed to help producer by making funds available at a very low interest rate, and it can be used for any kind of produce at any time. For more information about the program, contact Mr. Powell at the Michigan Farm Bureau office.

No One Has Ever Had A BETTER PLAN THAN LIFE INSURANCE TO PROTECT THE FUTURE OF YOUR FAMILY

The young man, and his prime, does well, well to have some money he can go along. State Farm Life Insurance is in savings and protection for your family.

Leaves H. D. Thompson

President of Michigan Farm Bureau
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When the time comes to sell, hog, poultry, eggs and other produce, you want to get the most market offers. One way to be sure is to telephone buyers to determine who is paying the best prices.

Many farmers find such use is an important reason for having a telephone. Add the convenience and protection of a telephone and you understand why successful farmers say, “My telephone is an everyday necessity.”

The young man, and his prime, does well, well to have some money he can go along. State Farm Life Insurance is in savings and protection for your family.

Leaves H. D. Thompson

President of Michigan Farm Bureau

Michigan Farm Bureau
Borers from Within Are the Worst

Milker Legislation an Example Of What Can Rise To Power

By MRS. ETHEL W. WING

These are the days when we need to think ahead for the future. Our ancestors, at least those around us, were more in tune with nature's cycles than we are today. They knew when to plant their crops, when to harvest them, and how to prepare for the winter months. Today, we have a tendency to rely too much on technology and artificial means to ensure our survival. But the truth is, the natural world is full of lessons we can learn from the past.

I know this to be true from my own experience. I grew up living in a small farm, tending to the land with the help of my parents. We knew every plant, every animal, and every aspect of our environment. It was a way of life that taught me the importance of respecting nature. And it was during those years that I learned about the dangers lurking within the field of animal husbandry.

In the 1950s, the Illinois State Fair was held in Peoria, a nearby town. There, I saw a truly magnificent spectacle. A group of farmers had gathered to present their prize-winning animals. But to me, it was not about the showmanship or the繁華. What fascinated me was the way these animals were treated. The cows and horses were kept in tiny, cramped stalls, with little space to move or even breathe. It was a sight that left me feeling sick to my stomach.

That experience taught me the importance of advocating for animal welfare. Today, I am a strong supporter of milker legislation. It is a way to ensure that the animals we rely on for our sustenance are treated with respect and dignity. It is a way to preserve the legacy of our ancestors, who knew the true value of nature.

Yours sincerely,

Executive Secretary,
Illinois State Fair

Potash-Starved Alfalfa Runs Out!

Because of the current drought and the high demand for potash, the supply of potash is running low. This is a critical time for farmers, as potash is essential for the growth and yield of alfalfa. Without adequate potash, the alfalfa will not be able to produce the necessary nutrients needed for dairy and livestock production.

The situation is especially critical in Michigan, where the demand for potash is high. Farmers are struggling to maintain their crops due to the lack of potash. The Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development is urging farmers to conserve potash and to consider alternative fertilizers.

In response to this crisis, the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development has launched a program to provide farmers with advice on how to manage their crops without potash. The program includes workshops, webinars, and one-on-one consultations with experts.

To learn more about this program, contact your local agricultural extension office or visit the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development website.

Solvay Agricultural Limestone
Michigan Produces of PULVERIZED LIMESTONE LIMESTONE MEAL

The demand for limestone meal is increasing, and the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development is committed to providing farmers with the information they need to make informed decisions.

The department has launched a program to provide farmers with information on the benefits of using limestone meal in their crops. The program includes workshops, webinars, and one-on-one consultations with experts.

To learn more about this program, contact your local agricultural extension office or visit the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development website.

What's New in Copper Sprays and Dusters?

In recent years many advanced features have been built into Orchard Brand copper fungicides. Today the chemical stability of each Orchard Brand copper spray and dust is exceptionally high. Plants are given greater fungicidal protection... a protection that is maintained over relatively longer periods. The filming or covering ability is better. The danger of copper injury is measurably reduced. Plants are more vigorous... and yields are higher.

Spraycop, due to its stability and its high percentage of metallic copper (the maximum percentage consistent with safety), takes the place of highgrade Bordeaux Mixture.

Spraycop, containing no free or uncombined lime, substantially reduces the amount of solids in the spray tank, as compared with Bordeaux Mixture. The ability of Spraycop to give better control, at economical spray dosages, has been amply demonstrated in Michigan.

Orchard Brand Copper Duster-

Orchard Brand Copper Duster contains as its active base SprayCop. Thus the fungicidal ingredients are in chemical union, ready to perform their protective function instantly upon application. Orchard Brand Copper Dusters are superior to mechanically mixed copper-lime dusts which require moisture on the plant to bring copper sulfate and lime into chemical union to form a Bordeaux Mixture.

Orchard Brand Copper Dust contains no lime, and thus do not subject lime-sensitive plants to injury.
FOUR PILLARS OF A SUCCESSFUL FARM ORGANIZATION

Artistic Member and Local Groups, Program, and Responsibility

A. L. Roufus, M.D., The Methodist Medical Center, 1234 S. Main St., Ross, Ohio 45711. For appointment, call 555-1234.

B. B. Smith, The Ohio State University Extension Service, 1234 S. Main St., Ross, Ohio 45711. For appointment, call 555-1234.

C. J. Johnson, The Ohio State University Extension Service, 1234 S. Main St., Ross, Ohio 45711. For appointment, call 555-1234.

D. L. Brown, The Ohio State University Extension Service, 1234 S. Main St., Ross, Ohio 45711. For appointment, call 555-1234.

Community Farm Bureau Program Idea For May

For more information about the American Farm Bureau Federation, please visit www.farmbureau.org.

LIVE STOCK PRODUCERS


MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

S. A. Burge, Director, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. For further information, call 555-1234.

Soya House Paint

House paint that will last longer, give better protection to your property, and save you money because they won't hold up as long as they're supposed to.

NURSING LAMBS/GOATS, PIGS

S. A. Burge, Director, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. For further information, call 555-1234.

RED METAL/PRIMER

Farm machinery must get wet from time to time. Prevent rusting with Red Metal, your standby against rust with Superhooch-Gano.

SOLD AT

Farm Bureau Stores and Co-ops

Your TWIN IS HERE!

Full Length Full Strength - Full Weight

And what twins are! It came from a number of researchers who have reported the positive outcomes for twins. These outcomes are not only for the twins themselves but also for their parents and others. For instance, research suggests that twins are more likely to have higher IQ scores and better educational and vocational outcomes. Additionally, twins may have better social skills and communication abilities.

Michigan is the state of opportunity, the home of innovation and excellence, the land of opportunity and equality. The people of Michigan are as diverse as the state itself, and they are proud of their heritage.

The Michigan Farm Bureau is part of a national network of farm organizations that work together to protect the rights of farmers and the interests of agriculture. They advocate for policies that support farmers and their families, and they fight to ensure that the future of agriculture is bright.

The Michigan Farm Bureau is committed to helping farmers achieve their goals and to ensuring that their voices are heard in decision-making processes at all levels. They are dedicated to providing farmers with the resources they need to succeed, and they work to ensure that farmers are treated fairly and equitably.

The Michigan Farm Bureau is proud to be part of a network of farm organizations that work together to promote the interests of agriculture and to protect the rights of farmers. They are committed to ensuring that the future of agriculture is bright, and they will continue to work hard to achieve that goal.
Wool growers take advantage of the Gov't Wool Loan!

Add 75 to Northwestern County Farm Bureau Roll

Many Interested in Tour of World's Fair

Free plan sketches for firesafe, long-lasting concrete farm buildings.

Special CO-OP Refrigerator

Save time and money and keep all foods perfect.

Special MOIST STORAGE containers provide aseptic storage of fresh vegetables and any food that keeps better in moist compartment.

COLD STORAGE for the storage of meats, cheeses, etc. as well as other foods.

Your May see it at Farm Bureau Store & Co-op Ass'n.

Electric Milking Does Pay its Way with Small Herds

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Michigan

Free Catalog of FRANCE AGR'L PRODUCTS

Yes Siree, Mr. Jones....

NO SIREE, MR. JONES....

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Michigan

FRANCE AGR'L PRODUCTS

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT TO AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN COUNTRY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Michigan

FREE PLANS FOR FIREPROOF CONCRETE BUILDINGS

YOUR WORLD'S FAIR COUPON

10c. World's Fair Bus or Train Ticket

From the Speaker of the House

Electric Milking Does Pay its Way with Small Herds

Mr. Frank E. Jones, E. R. Bollers, is lot one Michigan farmer who is proving that it is profitable and economical to keep small herds of five or six milking cows.

Mr. Jones, of Trenton, Michigan, keeps two milking cows and two heifers.

Mr. Jones has been milking his cows for five years. He says that he has never had any trouble with them and that they are always producing good milk.

Mr. Jones milks his cows twice a day, and he says that it is not a hard job for him. He says that he has never had any trouble with his cows and that they are always producing good milk.
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Seed Corn Information

**HYBRID CORN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5000 lb. or 100,000 lbs.</td>
<td>Order only from corn grown in Michigan for 1935-36 season.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000 lb.</td>
<td>For more details, contact Farm Bureau headquarters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUSKING CORN**

M. A. S. Grows in the Dry Clay and Laxington. Adapted to dry corn grown in all territory south of Detroit. May 10th or King's Variety H for Illinois and Indiana.

**GOLDEN GLOW**

Adapted to the central and western Michigan. Popular in the central Michigan. Favored by the farmers in the central region of Michigan.

**PICKETT**

Adapted to the central Michigan. Favored by the farmers in the central region of Michigan.

**LEONARD**

Adapted to the central Michigan. Favored by the farmers in the central region of Michigan.

**FARM BUREAU YELLOW ENGLISH**

Adapted to the central and western Michigan. Popular in the central Michigan. Favored by the farmers in the central region of Michigan.

**CO-OP No. 1**

For Power and Economy

**CO-OP No. 2 TRACTOR**

Takes your right out of the swather. Swather and slow, steady and in perfect condition. No droning or noise. No standard of loves. No loss feeding value. Cuts hay in best line with least possible loss and in fastest possible time. Light draft. Exceptional value. At your Co-op store today.

**The General**

Cletrac's New Wheel Tractor

**HAS ALL 8 ADVANTAGES!**

- Low first cost
- Low operating cost
- Power for 10" plow
- Puts, cultivates 2 rows
- Complete visibility for operator
- 4-cyl. high compression motor
- Large rubber tires
- Streamline design

Also, CLE-TRAC "CRAWLER" Caterpillar-Type Tractor $875.00

**CO-OP HAY LOADER**

Takes hay right out of the swather with quick, steady, and in perfect condition. No droning or noise. No standard of loves. No loss feeding value. Cuts hay in best line with least possible loss and in fastest possible time. Light draft. Exceptional value. At your Co-op store today.

**CO-OP NO. 2 TRACTOR**

For Power and Economy

**CO-OP SIDE DELIVERY RAKE**

Places hay in light, fluffy condition with leaves 1 feet and stems cut. Keeps from jamming and drying out. Prevents skidding when loading. Preserves color, moisture content and full feeding value. Rake and topper excellent. Easy and best way to cut hay. Follow your Avery Pull-Cut Mower with an Avery Side Delivery. At your Co-op store.

**Plows, Discs, Drags**

**CO-OP FERTILIZERS**

**For SPRING WORK**

THIS IS THE NEW 5 GALLON container for MECO and BUREAU farm motors. Many dealers have been handling special sales promotions to introduce the new container and to supply patents with the very best motor and tractor oil for spring work.

**AVERY**

**AVERY CO-OP FEED**

Plants, Cultivators, Loaders

**AVERY CO-OP**

Pull-Cut Mower

Now front-end construction takes all back weight off the front, turns it on the side to keep the center bar at work and leaves the front weight on the wheel to lower perfect tractors. Cuts all kinds of hay from short to long straw. No loss feeding value. See this remarkable mower at your Co-op store today.

**Farm Bureau Seeds and Fertilizers Are Partners for Better Crops**

**ALFAFAS (At Your Farm Bureau Dealer)**

Farm Bureau alfalfa seeds are Michigan adapted, select, high test, thoroughly cleaned seeds, that have no superior for hay or seed production. Our supplies of No. 1 Michigan alfalfa or western alfalfa without crop mixtures is very limited.

**ALFAFAS CROP MIXTURES**

**MICHIGAN VARIOGATED ALFAFAS**

97.5% alfalfa with 1.4% red clover and 9.1% of other crop seeds, including sweet clover, Michigan grown, moisture crop mixture. Grades for soil conservation payments at rates of $100 per unit. See your Farm Bureau dealer.

**CLOVERS**

**COOLING**

Ask your Farm Bureau dealer for Farm Bureau's S.A. Michigan grown June, July, August, and September. Red clover, white clover, and Dutch clover are a favorite with consumers. A large supply of Michigan grown June, July, August, and September. Red clover, white clover, and Dutch clover are a favorite with consumers.

**SEED CORN**

**HYBRID CORN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CERTIFICATION</td>
<td>Michigan Hybrid 316 and 406 for past 3 years 7 &amp; 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOY BEANS - SUDAN GRASS**

**MARCHANT SOY BEANS**

Best for Michigan. Our seeds are high germinating. We also have some Marchant containing 2 to 3% of Illinois soy beans. Both good big for emergency planting or for seed building purposes. Farm Bureau SUDAN GRASS comes from Texas. High seed quality, and of good germinating.

**CALF MANNA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td>Draw a 1 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Farm Bureau Brand Supplies at 300 Farmers Elevators**

**Farm Bureau Services**, Lansing, Michigan